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once again, I corne before the leadership of the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul to share some reflections on the mission and ministry you share

with people in our country today. For the last six years, this has been

my privilege as I gather with you for your mid-year meeting and for

your national gatherings.

In preparing my remarks for this afternoon, I went back and looked at what
I shared in the past. Though I used different themes and different
passages from Scripture, the message has been consistently the
same. It is a message that asks Vincentians to look at the charity they
do and share not in terms of reports or year-end statistics, but as.
the opportunity to encounter the Lord in the service you share with the
poor.

I have told you time and time again that in your ministry to the poor, you
are enriched. You as Vincentians have that rare opportunity to make
the Last Judgment scene from St. Matthew's Gospel cornealive. In your
reaching out to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to visit the prisoner,
to give drink to the thirsty,you have the opportunityto discoverthe -

Lord. For that is where the Lord is present - where we least expect.

The Ministry of the Laity

There is a significant event that will take place within the Catholic Church
this Fall. It is the Synod of Bishops representing the entire Catholic
world who will gather together in Rome to reflect on the mission and ministry
of the laity today. Consultations have taken place in parishes and dioceses
as well as with representatives from various lay groups in our country to
offer recommendations and insights regarding this Synod. It is obvious
that countless lay people have become aware of and sensitive to the role
and responsibility they have in the Church today by reason of baptism and
confirmation. This role is lived out by many in service to their parishes
and diocese in liturgical and educational ministries, as well as in the
ministry of parish pastoral councils and parish finance councils.

In this process of reflecting on the role of the laity in the Church today,
one of the great discoveries which many people have made has been the
St. Vincent de Paul Society. The St. vincent de Paul Society is rooted
in the dream of Frederic Oza~am who recognized the need for lay involvement
through practical charity to make the Gospel cornealive. For over 150
years, others in almost every corner of the world have shared that same dream
and have continued to follow the example of Frederic Ozanam by daring to
hear the cry of the poor and having the courage to respond.
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When one takes time to reflect on the miriistry of Jesus, one finds a consistent

pattern. It is a ministry of healing lived out in his outreach to the sick,

the poor, the downtrodden of the society in which He lived. He recognized a

need, challenged people to faith often in a personal encounter, and responded.
This ministry life-style of Jesus is what Frederic Ozanam captured in his
dream of continuing the mission and ministry of Jesus today - a service to the

poor by hearing their cry, a personal encounter by the witness Vincentians offer,

and a response which is measured and concrete in the charity extended to others
in the name of Jesus.

Within the Church today, the role, rights and responsibilities of lay people

hcwe become major issues of discussion. Laity have become very much aware of
their call to share in the priesthood of Jesus Christ by reason of their baptism.

The description of the Church as "the people of God" has given laity a new sense

of belonging and ownership within the Christian community. But belonging and
ownership cannot remain on a theoretical level; it must become concrete in

continuing the mission and minist~y of Jesus, which is a ministry of service.
Such service goes beyond the sanctuary and the pastoral ministry within a parish

into the conununity itself. It is service which must touch the lives of the
poor.

As the Church reflects on the role of lay persons in the Christian conununity,
the St. Vincent de Paul Society has a unique gift to offer by its witness of
service. The St. Vincent de Paul experience can add much to the discussion
of the role of laity in the Church as a result of its more than 150 years
of fUlfilling a unique ministry of charity. There is a need today to discuss,
to reflect upon, to understand better the role of laity in the Church. But
as these processes take place, we must also be aware that the r.ungrystill
cry out for food, the prisoner longs to see a familiar face, the lonely
anxiously await a visitor to break the tyranny of silence.

I believe it is critically important for you as Vincentians to.refelct on the
ministryof the laity - a ministryrooted in spiritualitythat extendsitself
in service. Countless people have benefitted and have been enriched by your
ministry. I know that has been the case for myself during these past six years
that I have served as Episcopal Advisor for the St. Vincent de Paul Society.

Your ministry as Vincentians has forced me to look at my own ministry as person,
as ~istian, as priest, as Bishop. Just as those whom we help in our ministry of
charlty become a grace to us, you have become a grace to me. Over and over
again, as I respond as Bishop to new programs and ideas, you have forced me to
ask myself: how does this continue the :i1issionand ministry of Jesus? How does
this action or plan continue the ministry of Jesus today in reaching out to
others, in hearing the cry of the poor?

The questions you have forced me to ask myself has prompted a whole new reflection
on a basic theme of the GO6pel message which I would like to share with you
this afternoon. It is a theme which runs through the Word of God from Old

Testament times to the life of Jesus to the Church today. It is.a message
repeated over and over again to those who dare to take the risk of hearing
God's Word and becoming disciples of Jesus. It is the simple but powerful
message: "00 NOT BE AFRAID!"
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00 NOT BE AFRAID

Fear is part and parcel of the hurran experience. I believe each of us can
recall childhood fears of draknes5, lightning, th~der. We grow up with
fears of trying to be accepted, of reaching out to others in friendship
and love, of trying to assert our own . independence in the face of pressures from
family, culture and society. But I believe that the greatest fear we share
is our hesitation to take the Gospel of Jesus Christ seriously.

As I reflect on this statement, I look back to the people whom ,..~ chose to be
His prophets - ordinary people who discovered that fidelity tOiGOd and the
vision He wished to share with people would overcome fear. I cannot help
but reflect on a phrase which appears in Scripture over and over again at
significant moments - "00 NOTBE AFRAID!"

00 NOT BE AFRAID - This was the message an angel shared with Mary when she was
asked to be the Mother of the Lord. DO NOT BE AFRIAD - The same message
was given to Joseph who wondered whether he should take Mary as his wife.
On a hillside outside Bethlehem, shepherds were frightened at what they saw
happening around them, but the message was the'same - DO NOT BE AFRAID"
People would come to a tomb on Easter' morning to weep and mourn over
the death of Jesus. Instead, they found an empty tomb and a Risen Lord,
and He would challenge people - DO NOT BE AFRAID.

THE PARALYSIS OF FEAR

Fear paralyzes people. Fear stifles the dreamer. Fear prevents people
from being what they know they can and should be. In so many ways, fear
prevents the Gospel from coming alive in our world today. We can literally
be afraid to respond to its challenge. Perhaps, the conquest of fear
is what is asked of us more than anything else at this moment in time.

How do we overcome fear? I believe we must seek to be people Qf trust,
faith, love and hope. We must listen to the message given over and over
again in the Word of God - "DO NOT BE AFRAID."

THE CONQUEST OF E'Ell.R

It is obvious that there is hunger, suffering, pain in the world today. The
cry of the poor has become louder. Yet, despite these realities, there is
a fear among so many to step forth in faith to respond. That is the
gift of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, a group of men and women who reach
out to the poor and take the risk of making the ministry and mission of
Jesus come alive today.

,p.'.J'J
To overcome fear, be people who trust, people are not reluctant to walk with
the Lord despite the cost. To overcome fear, be people of faith who
recognize your ministry as not your own, but the Lord's. To overcome fear,
be people who love and who see the face of Christ on t~ose whom you help
and assist. To overcome fear, especially be people who hope, who realize
that your ministry can and does make a difference. DO NOT BE AFRAID.
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Ih light of this challenge of being people who trust, people who dare to have

faith, hope and love, and who hear God's Wor~, I would offer the following

recommendations. And underlying these recommendations is the challenge

God has always offered to people who dare to walk with His Son.

1. First, I would urge you to emphasize over and over again that the heart

of the St. Vincent de Paul Society is a growth in the spiritual life as
lay persons today. No better time could be found than now when the"

Church throughout the world will focUs its eyes on Rome this Fall and

reflect on the role of the laity in the Church today.

I realize full well the pressing needs of your Conferences and Councils

will make you spend so much time on the practical issues that need to
be faced - the need for more members, the appeal for more food and

clothing, the vigilance needed to make the St. Vincent de Paul Stores

centers of true charity. But if a spirituality that affects your lives
does not become the unercurrent and the driving force behind who you are

and what you do, then we have to ask the question: what is the difference

between the St. Vincent de Paul Society and a local secular charitable

organization without religious affiliation?

2. Secondly, I believe that throughout the country, in all your Councils
and Conferences, a concerted effort must be made to enlist new members
to take an active part in the work of the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
Among people of all ages, young and old, men and women, I belive there
is a spirit of generosity that is dormant waiting to burst forth if
we dare to challenge people the way we should. The challenge has to
come from an appeal that "states clearly and forcefully that membership
in the St. Vincent de Paul Society has for its goal to help the poor, but
it is we who are enriched. It's the paradox of charity; it's the absurdity of
divine economics. It is in giving that we receive!

3. As you focus in upon the heart of what the St. Vincent de Paul Society is
and as you enlist others to share your journey of faith and charity, there
is the need to make the wider Christian community aware of your mission and
ministry. You should not hide your light under the bushel. You should proclaim
from the housetops that you have responded in a magnificent way to the real
needs of real people. And you have done this out of a motive of making
the Gospel come alive.

Over the last few years, tremendous publicity has accompanied the experience
of the hungry and the homeless within our own nation. It seems that
for some, this is the first time they have discovered the hungry, the
homeless, the poor and needy among us. Yet, this has been your vocation
for over 150 years. Share the Good News! Let people know your works of
chari ty.

These three challenges I share with you today. They are not ne\{. You have
heard them before. But I urge you to look at these challenges again and
commit your gifts of leadership and commitment to make them come alive.

"--

DO NOT BE AFRAID. You have a gift that is desperately needed in the world
today. It's that incredible gift of taking the Gospel seriously.


